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THE HISTORY 

OF 

MASTER GEORGE FREELAND. 

WELL, father, said George, Christmas is 

come, and the holidays, and I am so 

happy! 
What makes you so happy, George 1 

I am happy to see you, and my 

mother, and my little brother again ; 

and then I am so very, very happy I 

hall see gTandpapa, for he gives me such 

nice p1·esents. 
So, you are only happy when yo11 

see us, but very, very happy when 

you . ee you1· grandfather, because he 

g·1ves you presents ; if he gave you 

, 
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nothing, would you be so very, very 
, happy?-

Ah! but grand papa never sees me 
but he gives me something; why dont 
you and my mamma give me like my 
good, my dear good grandpapa ?-

When you deserve it, sir, you shall not 
go unrewarded. Why are you glad that 
Christmas is come?-

/ 
Because, father, there is such nice 

plum-pudding, and mince pies, and 
twelfth cake sugared all over ; such 
jellies ; and such geese, and fowls, and 
turkies; such fine feasting; such warm 
fires; then such merry doings, blind 
man's buff, and -

Hold, hold, boy ! you have feasted 
so daintily, you will not be able to run 
about and play. Do you think the holi
days were intended only for gluttony 
and idleness ?- George was silent.-! am 
son-y to see you grown so selfish, con
tinued Mr. Freeland ; I have a son, who 
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values his family and Christmas for the 

. ake of presents and dainties only, and 

not from the natural wish of beholding 

and convei-sing· with his parents and 

friends, for which the Christmas holi

tlays affords so many opportunities, and 

which, to another boy, would prove his 

principal delight. However, thei:e is one 

thing l approve-you have told the truth ; 

you are above disguise ; and we are all 

very, very much oblig·ed to you. 

George looked foolish, and hung· his 

head. Come, ~come, said his father, dont 

be ashamed that you have told the truth : 

I now see your disposition, and shall pro

ceed according·ly. To-morrow will be 

Christmas-clay. 
Ob, yes, father, said George, cheering· 

up ; and I know we always have some

thing good. 
Hold, hold, sir, neither your mother 

nor I shall dine at home to-morrow, nor 

the next day : we shall probably spend a 

B2 
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-week or more with our friends m the 
country. 

Won't you take me with' you, father'? 
said George ; do pray. 

I cannot, boy, you were not invited; it 
is a fortnight since we were asked, arid 
you were then at school ; besides, what 
should I say if questioned about you '?
I must speak the truth; I must tell the 
g·entleman and lady you were anxious to 
come only because you expected a plenti
ful and elegant dinner, and not to con
gratulate them,- whom you never saw, 
though they are your father and mother's 
particular friends. No, no, I cannot take 
you. 

I will go to my g-randpapa's then, cried 
. George. 

No, you must not, sir, said Mr. Free
land, your poor grandfather is laid up 
with the gout, and you know he is very 
cross then, and sees nobody; so you 
must stay at home in the nursery with 
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your little brother Sam; you can attend 

to him, while the mRid prepares his 

victuals. I shall order you bread and 

milk for breakfast, and some cheese for 

dinner; and if you are a good boy, and I 

bear no complaints of you while we are 

from home, you shall have a yeast 

dumpling, or a Yorkshire pudding baked 

under a piece of meat, such as you have 

at school. 
Oh dear! c1·ied George. 

What, sir, do you grumble 1 if you do, 

I shall orde1 you to be locked up, and 

feel like a prisone1· on bread and water : 

many a poor boy would be thankful for 

a shelter and a dry crust this cold 

eason. 
I dont like dumpling· nor Yorkshire 

pudding· ; I am sick of them at school. 

Tell your master so when you g·o back, 

I dare say he will lay before you a bi1l 

of fare, that you may choose for yourself; 

but here, sir, you must do as I please; 
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eat what is set befoTe you, or go withol1t; 
take your choice. 

I wish !-I wish! 
What do you wish 1 
I wish the holidays we1·e over! 
What ! already 1 and scarcely yet be

gun i I wish they were with all my heart; 
l should be rid for some time at least of 
a little good for nothing, selfish greedy
guts; an idle dunce, who thinks of nothing
but pampering himself, and wasting his 
time away : g:o, g;o, you are a bad boy ! 
Saying this, his father left the room, and 
George remained alone. 

The truth is, there could not be a 
fonder, ;more indulgent father than Mr. 
Freeland had been; his mother was so to 

. a fault: every tning his wayward fancy 
or appetite longed for was immediately 
obtained for him : at school he could not 
be so indulged: it was this hope of re
ceiving favours and presents as formerly 
that made him so happy to come home, 
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so anxious for the holidays, and so g-lad 

to see his parents. 

His father now thoug·ht it high time that 

this disposition should be curbed, and 

punished as it deserved : he was young, 

it is true, very young, not quite eight 

years old, but be was not devoid of sense ; 

he was very intelligent for one of his 

age ; but he was idle, and fond of his 

belly; two things his father observed 

with pain, lest, as he g-rew up, those pro

pensities should become serious evils, as 

they most certainly would, if not checked 

in time. 
The remedy may appear harsh to 

many, but l\fr. Freeland was a man of 

unalterable determination. 

Mrs. Freelana, on entering the parlour, 

found George in tears : she questioned 

him the reason; he informed her, that his 

father would not take him with them to 

spend the holidays. 

Then you mu t stay at home, 
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child, smce it is your father's plea
sure. 

But, cried George in a pet, I dont 
like to stay at home when you are alJ 
abroad. 

If . I thought, said his mother, it was 
the love of our company that made home 
agreeable, or made it irksome to you 
when we are absent, I should have some 
hopes of you ; but tell me why you dont 
wish to stay at home ; you have been 
long absent. 

Home, said George, will ~eem so dull 
when you are all away, keeping up 
Christmas so merrily. 

And can't you find some way to divert 
yourself during our absence? can't you 
play with your little brother, take a 

book, and read a story 1 
Sammy is too little to play with, and 

my school books are not unpacked. 
0 h, that we can soon do. 
Ob, no ; I could not read nor play, 
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moped up by myself, no playmates near 

me, and nothing· but nasty bread and 

cheese for my dinner ; I shan't be able to 

eat any, for thinking what nice thing·s 

other boys will have these holidays. 

I fear, very much fear, George, you 

will be g·lad to eat nasty bread and 

cheese before you can g·et any thing 

better. Can you think of no way how 

to spend the holidays 1 
No, I can't, cried he fretfully. 

I'll tell you how to spend them : rise 

early, pray to God to alter your disposi

tion for the better ; eat your meals in 

thankfulness, and no repining for what 

you cannot obtain ; read a chapter in the 

Bible, such as I shall point out, read one 

every day to Betty ; she can correct you, 

if wrong ; get one of Watts' hymns by 

heart, and be able to 1·epeat it when 

called upon ; do this, and I shall order 

the maid to make you a large mince pie, 

~ml to g·ive you a part whenever you 
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repeat youi: task welJ ; then walk about 
the garden, and exercise yourself; laugh 
and .chat with the girl, she is very good 
natured, she will tell you a pleasant 
story, and you can tell her some about 
your schQol and playfellows ; be cheer
ful and good-tempered ; go soon to bed, 
and pray to God to protect you through 
the night, and that you may rise a better 
boy every morning : do this, and I war
rant you will perceive the good effects. 

What good effects, mamma ? 
Your health, your looks will be changed 

for the better ; you are now pale, your 
fat is unwholesome; you will become 
fres.h coloured, lively, and active; you 
will lose that great belly, and that greedy 
fondness for dainties and sweet things ; 
and by dividinf your time properly, your 
mind, as well as person, will be improved : 
will you promise to do this 1 

George paused awhile, then looked up 
and smiled, Yes, mamma,_ I will. 
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Then kiss me, my dear, I know you 
will keep your word ; for I will say, I 
never knew you to teJI an untruth. Your 
father will be quite rejoiced. So, good 
bye for the present; we shall see you 
before we go in the morning. 

George being left to himself, put on 
his considering· cap. 

Methinks I hear some of my young 
readers enquire, what a considering 
cap is 1 

To gratify Master Query, Miss Cm·ious, 
Master Inquisitive, Miss Anxious, and 
a number of other little masters ,and 
misses, for whose information and in
struction we write, we shall only say, 
he sat down seriously to think on what 
had passed, and how to behave in future. 
I wish every little boy had such a cap; 
but by purchasing this little book, they 
will be presented with one into the 
bargain, free of expense. 

George considered he had offended 
C . 
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his father; for which offence he \Vas 

thus cruelly punished. How had he 

offended 1 What crime • had he com

mitted'/ Was it a crime, an offence, to 
' tell the truth-· to say he was happy 

that Christmas was come 1 No; that 

was not it. Was it because he owned 

he loved plum-pudding, mince pies, 

and twelfth cake'?- No; that was not it: 

·other little boys loved them too, and 

their fathers were not angry : nor was 
my fatJ;ier angTy with me last year; what 

makes him so now 'I 
George kept puzzling himself a long· 

time, till a thought struck him, and a 

little gentleman, called Conscience, flew 

in his face and gave him a slap: his_ 

cheeks instantly became as red as 

scarlet; and after a sigh or two he burst 

into tears. Alas ! said he, my father 

thinks I love pudding and pies better 

than I love him or my mother; but 

I . am sure · I dont : I am more grieved 
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that my father should be angry with 

me, than if I never was to taste another 

tart or cake as long as I live : -much 

and as dearly as I liked them, I dont 

care about them now. 0 dear! my 

heart is very heavy; I believe I am a 

very bad boy. 

Thus George's considering cap was 

for a time very uneasy to him: at length 

he wiped his eyes, and said, Now there 

is nobody near, I'll kneel down and 

pray to God to mend me, and make me 

a good boy ; to mind my book, and hate 

cake , pies, and ta1·ts, and every thing 

that makes father and mother angry. 

So George knelt down, held up his 

little hands, and said his prayers very 

devoutly. When he had done he rose 

up quite cheerful: he had no weight 

op his heart, nor no nasty headach, hut 

was quite brisk and lively. 

The servant then came into the room, 

f\nd asked him what he would have 
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for his supper. George said, Any thing, 
he did not care what: a crust of bread, 
if his father pleased. . The servant 
stared. Here is a stTange alteration, 
indeed! said she ; I think the sky will 
fall. I'm -glad to find you so easily 
pleased, l\1aster George. So saying, 
away she posted to inform her master 
and mistress. 

Mrs. Freeland and her husband was 
much gratified with this intelligence. 
No:w, Mrs. Freeland, said her husband, 
you must O';Vn that restTaint is with 
some dispositions of more effect than 
indulgence. There are many who ex
pect to be rewarded every time they 
do their bare duty. Now they could 
never think of this, but from the mis~ 
taken and over-fond blindness of a 
parent, ·who cannot see the mischief 
li~ely to arise. I knew a foolish woman 
who had so humoured lier son, by 
giving him presents and other rewards, 

1n 

ea 

~ 
ob 
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that at length he absolutely refused to 

eat his victuals, unless she bribed or 

paid him before band. I have a sister, 

' who nearly spoiled her daughters in 

the same manner. I lived a few miles · 

from her, and used to pay her a visit 

every Saturday : her window looked up 

the road, so that she could see any 

obje-ct at a distance. Perceiving my 

approach, she would say, Run, children, 

there's your uncle; I dare say he ,has 

brought you something. A way the 

three girls would run to me. Now, as 

I was always pa1·tial to children, I g·e

nera11y carried some little toy, or cakes, 

or new halfpence for them; conse

quently they watched my coming, and 

before I was in sight of the house they 

1net me with smiles and open arms. 

But having once or twice forgot to put 

any thing for them in my pocket, I 

began to perceive their ardour to abate, 

and I might knock twice at the door 

C 2 
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before any of them would open it. 
This determined me to withhold my 
hand -; and on my asking the c~use why 
the girls did not meet me as usual, their 
mother replied, I suppose it is because 
you don£ bring them presents as usual. 
Then they may keep their smiles and 
caresses, I replied ; I dont think them 
worth the purchase. 

Mrs. Freeland confessed that she had 
acted improperly with regard to her son 
George, and was happy his father had 
taken him in hand himself; from which 
~he foresaw the most salutary effects. 

It is J1ot only, continued Mr. Freeland, 
to check his immoderate fondness for 
feasting and pastime, but, by rendering· 
his home less attractive to him, he will 
return to school with greater pleasw·e. 
You must remember how difficult it 
was,,, to get him from home the last 
vacation ; and your fondness mistook 
his tears for affection and grief at part=-

In 

pl 

110 
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111g. No; it was sorrow for leaving· a 

place where he was so humoured and 

indulged, to rettun to school, as he 

would then have to 1·esume his studies, 

which if he neglected, he knew he 

would be punished. Now if you will 

persist in sending him prese{its, let 

them not consist of sweetmeats, calms, 

or any such trash ; let them be books, 

fit to amuse while they instruct; and 

them only when his master reports a 

satisfactory account of his progress,

whicb, I am sorry to say, he _has not 

this last half year. I like rewards 01· 

premiums for diligence and good con

duct, as much as I approve of correction 

for idleness and ill behaviour. 

A tap at the door, _ with a low voice 

crying·, may I come in 1 told that George 

beg·ged to be admitted. His father and 

mother looked at each other and smiled, . 

when Mrs. Freeland said, Come in. 

Well, sir, said his father, what brings 

you, I thought you were in bed 1 
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I could not go ~o bed and sleep, 
' unless you and my mamma first kissed 

/ 

me, and said, God bless• you George, 
good night, as you used to do; then I 
always slept so sound. 

What had · you for supper, SH', said 
l\fr. Freeland 1 

A nice crust of bread, father. 
Nothing besides 1 
Nothing else. I was very hungry; 

and it went down s~ sweet you can't 
think; .. 

I am glad you 1·eli~h it; it will be 
your chief food for some time to come. 

I dont care for how long, father. 
Dont you like pudding· or pies better 

than dry bread, sir 1 
I did, father ; but I declare I never 

'eat the nicest custard or plum-cake 
with half so much relish as I did the 
crust to-night. 

How came that about 1 
I dont know; but so it was. I eat 

.it without fear, and that made it g·o 

no 

th 

ch 
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down well; I was very hungTy, and 

that made it go down better ; and by 

choosing it I thoug·bt I pleased you, and 

that made it go down best of all. Now, 

·whenever I eat cakes, ·or fruit, or sugar 

plums, I used to get in a corner, and 

gobble them up by stealth, afraid the 

boys would be teazing me- for some. 

I was in such a hurry, the bits used to 

stick in my throat and pain me; and 

then I was so dry after, I did nothing 

but drink water, till I got the stomach 

ache :-now I feel quite well. 
The father and mother of little George 

were quite delighted to hear him talk 

thus. They kissed him, begged God· 

to bless him, and bade him good night; 

while George softly told his mother he 

would .not forget what he had pro

mised. 
'\Vhat are you two whispering about 1 

cried Mr. Freeland. 

Pray, sir, answered the mother, may 
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not my son and I have our secrets, with
out letting the world know them'!, 

0, mighty fine ! said his father; if it 
be of such importance, indeed, I have 
done. 

I~ is indeed, cried George ; you shall 
soon see; so good night, father, good 
night, mother, God bless you ; and 
away George skipped as merry as a 
cricket. 

Before day break George was awake ; 
recollecting his promise, he got out of 
bed, knelt down,. and said his prayers; 
after which he washed and dressed him
self, combed his hair, and tripped down 
stairs, blithe as a lark, just as the servant 
had made the fire and cleaned out the 
parlour. 

Good morning, John. 
Good morning, 1\1:aster 

merry Christmas to you, sir. 
The same to you, John. 
George now said; ,vhat 

Georo·e • a. . 0 ' 

fine jacket 

an 

lb 
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-and trowsers are these'? all scadet, a1ul 

rich gilt buttons ! whom are they for 1 

· For you, maste1· ; you know you have 

a new suit eve1·y Christmas. 

Ah! no, John; saicl George, sighing; 

they are not for me. ' 

I'm sure, said John, they're for no.body 

else, then ; the tailor brought them home 

afte1· you went to l1ed last night ; wont 

you try them on 1 
No, John, I must not do so till my 

father give~ me leave. 
Well, replied John, I'm glad to see 

this ; how you are altered ! last year 

you did nothing but fret: Where are 

my new clothes 1 why dont the man 

bring them 1 and when you got them 

you were so fidgety, there was no peace 

till you were dressed. 

Take them out of my sight, do John . . 

No, Master George, I must not, your 

papa bade me leave them there: so 

sa.yino-, he left tbe 1·oom. 
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George now walked up and down ; 
then went and 1ooked at them. They 
are handsome, indeed, he said ; I never 
had so fine a suit. I should look like 
a soldier, an officer, in them, if I had 
a nice c_ap and feathers, an<l a sword ! 
but no, they can't be for me ; father 
says I am an idle dunce, and a bad boy; 
but I wont be a dunce, nor a bad boy 
neither, let them say what they will. I 
wont be like Master Drone, Master 
Heavysides, Master Lounge, and Master 
Lumberhead ; great blockheads ! they 
make game of the school : no, that's 
what I wont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland now appeared, 
and the usual gratulations were ex
changed. Breakfast was now brought 
in : tea, coffee, and chocolate ; hot rolls 
well buttered; toast; ham; cold tongue; 
bread and fresh butter for sandwiches ; 
honey and comb; raspben-y jam; and 
currant jelly. George could scarcely 

'11 
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believe his eyes : his father sat down : 

wont you take a seat George 1 

George seated himself. 

Wont you help yourself, my dear? 

said Mrs. Freeland to her husband. Mr. 

Freeland poured out some coffee, and 

took a hot roll. 
Which do you choose, my love 1 said 

he to his wife. Mrs. Freeland took a 

cup of chocolate and a dry toast. 

Let me recommend the rolls, said her 

husband; they are excellent. 

No, my dear. 
Some honey on your toast, then ; 

some jam or currant jelly; or a sandwich? 

Presently, she replied. 

George, what are · you waiting for 1 

said bis father : are you at a loss to 

choose 1 there is a variety before you. 

I am waiting-, sir, said Georg·e, for ~y 

bread and milk. 
Odso, I forgot ; ring the bell. George 

rang the bell. His father pointed, and 

D 
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the servant withdrew; and presently 
returned with his young master's break
fast. 

Ni..:!e Chri~tmas fare, Georg·e, is it 
not? said the father, taking· up and 
spreading. some honey and comb on 
the toa~t: this •honey is delicious. And 
the chocolate, said his mofher, is the 
best I have drank for some time. 

George proceeded with his bread and 
milk in silence, which he soon finished ; 
when he rose up to retire. · 

Stay in the room, sir, said his father. 
Now, my dear, we will retire, and pre
pare for setting off. 

Mr. and Mrs. l·""'reeland having finished 
their breakfast, left the parlour. Tl1e 
things remained on the table. George 
lifted up h-is eyes, and feasted on them 
in imagination. Now, if I dared, thought 
he, there is nobody here now, and my 
father said there was variety before me, 
and so there is, indeed: but, then, he 

ne 

fast 

~ 
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never offered me any. There can be no 

harm in tasting,-nobody sees me. Ah! 

but Goel sees me, and he will tell my 

fathe1· and mother. No, I wont; I wont 

touch any thing. 
The servant entered. "'\Vont you take 

a cup of chocolate, Master George, or 

some honey, or jam, on a slice of toast 1 

No, John. 
Do now, I'm sure your father wont 

be angTy. 
No, John, I thank you, I have break-

fasted very heartily. J am glad you 

aTe come to take them away. 

Do now, let me persuade you, ma tcr. 

You shall not persuade me; I wont

be persuaded to do , hat is wrong- ; so 

take them away, I , ay, or I "ill leav<' 

the room:-no, I must not, father bid 

me sta ·. John took away the thing· .. 

His father and mother oon after en

tereu. And now, ·aid l\Ir. Freeland, 

the carnage is at the door, and we arc 
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ready for departure. Good bye, George. 
Good_ bye, father. I wish you a merry 
Christmas, George, said .his father. I 
wish you the same; sir. ,And a happy 
new year, added his mother. The same 
to you, mamll,la. Odso ! cried Mr. Free
land, I was going without giving you 
a Christmas present. George cast his 
eyes towards the jacket and trowsers. 
Here is a three-shilling piece, sir. And 
another from me, said Mrs. Freeland. 
Let me see how you will spend them. 
I wont spend them, sir; I'll keep them 
in my purse till you come back. I will 
not have it so ; you are given the money 
to spend, but not to throw away: let 
me see how you will lay it out,-1 hope 
properly; with advantage to yourself or 

- others. George ventured a look at the 
jacket and trowsers :-his father took no 
notice. Well, God bless you, boy, take care 
of yourself till we come back ;-good 
bye. They both kissed him. He saw 

litt 

ne 
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his parents to their carriage, which they 

entered ; and after nodding farewell, 

drove off with speed. 
George re-entered the parlour : his 

little heart was full; but he bore up

he disdained to cry. I'll try a race in 

the garden, it is a very nice morning: so 

. aying·, he took his hat, and away he 

went. He ran about until he put him-

elf into a fine warm glow. Ah ! said 

he, this is much better than roasting 

myself at the fire, thinking of the nice 

breakfast and fine jacket : nobody will 

ee me now, and these clothes are well 

enough to run about in. So George 

returned quite cheerful and contented. 

Now what did my papa mean by 

wi bing me to spend my money 1 What 

did he mean by properly '! So George 

again put on his considering cap. 

,Vhile he was pondering what to do 

with the two nice silver pieces in his 

hand, Betty, the nur ery-maid, entered. 

D 2 
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Master George, 'wont you walk up stairs, 

and see your brother, Master S~mmy ; 

he is grown so, he will be able to chat 

a bit, and play a little with you : besides, 

I want to speak with you ; my mistress 

has left something for you with me. 

George, delighted, ran up stairs with 

Betty. As he entered, he saw a Bible 

spread open, with a chapter marked 

for him to read ;-it was that wherein 

Abraham offers up his son Isaac. No'Y, 

sir, you will be so good to read that 

over to yourself first, and then read it 

aloud to me. 
George, though he felt disappointed, 

recollected the promise he had given 
his mother, and. replied, Aye, that I 

will, Betty, with all my heart. So he 

sat cheerfulJy down, and looked it over. 

W el!, Betty, cried George, I am now 

ready. He then began, and went through 

it without making any considerable 

blunder; he only now and then paused, 
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,·d1en a long, bard word occuued, which 

ne carefully divided into s yllables before 

h e ventured · to pron-ounce it. "Betty 

was -highly pleased, and caUed him ~ 
· very g·ood boy: she told him when 

diRner was 1-eady he should have a nice · 

large piece of plum-pudding, b-ecause 

he had performed his task so well. You 

may now go and divert yourself, my 

dear, till I call you; and you may eat 

i t witheut dread or anxiety, for your 

mother has ordered me to make you 

-an apple pie or pudding·, .~hen you 

behave yourself ru;; you p1·omised to do. 

So George returned to the ,parlour, 

-and took his battledore and shuttlecock, 

and began to toss it manfully about. 

- One of the -servants seeing him, said, 

Had you not hetter piay in the garden, 

where there is plenty of room'!- you 

may break something here, if you dont 

take great care. Oh, never fear, never 

fear, was his reply. So he played on; 
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until running in haste to catch the shut
tlecock in its descent, he unfortunately 
struck his battledore against the win<low, 
and broke a pane of glass. 0 <lear ! 
exclaimed l1e, I wish I bad minded 
what John said : but nobody saw it, and 
I'll play in-the garden. 

When the dinner bell rang, Betty 
came down to call him. In passing 
through the parlour, Hey-<lay ! cried she, 
fine doings ! what mischief is here 1 
how came this about 1 was it you, 
Master George, that broke t_his pane 1 

John, willing to excuse him, said, Oh 
no, Mrs. Betty; I dare say not : I told 
him to play in the garden, and you see 
he has just come from it. I think it 
was broken or cracked before Master 
George returned from school. 

George, who had continued sflent, 
now spoke. Indeed, Betty, John is 
mistaken ; it was I who broke it; but 
it was by accident ,I decl~e; - I wish 
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I had followed John's ad,,ice. Here, 

take this money, and get a new pane, 

tben papa nor m::unma will not know it. 

\V ell, said Betty, I am g·lad you have 

told me the truth ; I would not for 

twenty panes have you tell 1ne a fals.e

hood: ever while you live, my dear, 

peak the truth; and because you. did 

o, put up your money; I'll send for 

the glazier, and my master and mistress 

shall not he the wi er. 

On returnino· to tlrn nursery, our young 

gentleman perceived a mall table set 

apart, on ,Yhich were placed a piece of 

bread and some cheese, with a small 

tumbler of table beer; while on the 

other appeared a roasted chicken, au<l 

the much talked of plum-puddin,)'. 

Come, l\tla ter George, sit down, aud let 

us be comfortable : shall I help yon to -

a leg and a wing and a piece or tlt e 

breast'? or what say you to the 1 erry

tl,onght 1 
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Now it happened that George's thoughts 
were not over merry at this time ; he_ 
thought it very hard, that the maid should 
have a nice roasted chicken and hot 
plum-pudding,_ and he only cold bread 
and cbee,e; perhaps they were for little 
brother Sammy; but should not he, being 
the eldest, have it iu preference ?- this 
thought was very mortifying, and his 
looks accorded. 

You look grave, .Master George ; you 
should be meny these Christmas times ; 
come, let me help you. 

No, thank you, I can help myself; and 
down sat George to his bread and cheese. 
He was very hu~1gry, and eat heartily: 
having finished, and drank his beer, he 
got up to go away. 

Won't you take a slice of pudding, 
sir 1 I warrant you have a small corner 
left. 

Not any at present ; by and by, perhap ·; 
~nd away he trotted. 
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He took another race in the grounds, 

till he was quite warm ; and while 

he was standing- at the garden gate, a 

poor man, iu a tattered sailor's dress, 

stopped and asked his charity. 

Do pray, young gentleman : God keep 

you from feeling· distress such as I have 

suffered; I am but just come from a 

French prison, where I was seven years 

confined, with scarcely enough to keep 

soul and life tog-ether; the damp lrns 

struck through my limhs, and I am now 

quite a cripple. I had two brothers, one 

a soldie1·, the other a seaman like myself; 

but both were killed -fighting· fol' their 

king and country; and I am left a 

miserable o~ject behind: and though in 

my native land, nobody now knows me, 

or care. about me, nor have T broke my 
fast this bles ·ed Chri tma. -day. 

The poor creature· look~ told the trut11, 

for he wa · the picture of famine. 

George'"' ryes hega11 to fill; sta.'' here. 
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said he, and away he scampered up stairSi 

to Betty as fast as he could. Oh, Betty, 

Betty, where is the plum.-pudding '? I am 

so hungry. 
,vhat, already ! and she cut him a 

slice. 
Oh,. a larger piece, a very large piece! 

T~ank you, thank you, Betty. : 

Bless me, child, you'll burst yourself. 

Never fear; and away he ran down 

stairs as fast as his legs could ca1-ry him. 

Tl1e girl now _judging this baste and 

impatience did not concern himself, re

solved to watch him: when he got to the 

gate, Here, poor man, take and eat it, 'tis 

very n,1ce. 
For me, master 1 Ah, my dear young· 

gentleman, much too good, but heaven 

·bless thee ! a dry crust and a morsel of 

hard chees~ is fitter for a poo1· man like 

me. 
Well, make haste, eat that, and I'll get 

-~ 
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of 'beer ; and away he ran a second 

time. 
Betty had seen enough, and was re-

turned. What now'?- cried Betty, all 

gone aheady ! 
Yes ; and I want some bread and 

cheese, a big lump, and some table-beer 

to wash it down .. 
Why, sure, the deuce is in the boy!-

you'll breed a famine. However, sbe ga,,P 

it him! but in his hurry his foot slipped~ 

and down stairs he tumbled, china mug· 

and a1l. Here was a sad misfortune ; but 

l1e was not much hu1·t, nor did he cut 

himself; so he gathered up the brearl 

and cheese, and ca1led .John. 

What do you want, Master George? 

I'm busy. 
Draw me a mug of beer directly; 

trong bee1· : do you hear 1 

Ye~, sir, I do : st.Tong beeT·! mighty 

:fine; so you want to get merry this 

Chri tma~-(fay ! you'll h<' quite tipsry if 
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you drink a1l this, said John, as he handed 
it to him. 

Now, John, one favour;· change me this 
three-shilling piece. ' 

I can't, master. 
Oh, dear! what shall I do'! 

But I'll lend you what . halfpence I've 
g-ot : and he gave him sixpence worth. 
Now tell me, sir, what you want all 
this for'! 

Ask no questions, and I'll tell you no 
lies, John. , 

John smiled, and said, Aye, aye, nice 
going~ on ; when the cat's away, . the 
mice wilI play. Now John had as much 
curiosity as Betty. 

Here, hold yo':}r hat, said George, 
when he got t.o the poor man, and drink 
this up: plum-pudding always makes me· 

dry. , 
May you never be dry nor hungry; my 

little dear .; God forbid you ever should. 
Ah, but I have though, both ~ery dry 
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ancl very hungry: I like .to be dry an<l 

hungry too sometimes, for then you can 

eat any thing; but 'tis a sad tl1ing to be 

dry and hungry, and have nothing to eat. 

It is indeed, master. 

1-Vhere did you sleep last night 1 asketl 

little George. 
I lay in an out-house; but sleep I could 

not, for the cold and pains in my limbP. 

I have but four clays landed in England. 

A bed or hammock has b-een a stranger 

to me for years. I am now bound for 

London: if I can reach it, I have a good 

lump of prize money due these many 

years; mayhap they think me dead. 

,v ell, take these halfpence, and get a 

night's lodginO'. 

The poor man would have knelt down, 

!Jut Georg·e prcYented him, saying·, Dont, 

<lont, poor man, you'll tumble do1.vn. . 

What i. your name, my little angel'? 

asked the sailor. 

George, George Freeland. 
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l<'reeland, Freeland, repeated th~ 
~ailor ; I knew a Colonel Freeland of the 
Marines, and Georg·e w~ his name; he 
was a prisoner, like myself, but on parole: 
he died of a fever a fortnight before I 
left France, leaving a wilJ,, wherein he 
bequeathed to his nephew, George I 
think he called him, his whole fortune, 
three thousand pounds. I was a witness 
to his will, as I could read and wi·ite: he 
gave me a pair ~of green spectacles, with 
silver rims, in a shagreen case, that if I 
ever returned to England, I should · find 
out his brother Benjamin, and give them 
to him, and tell him of his bequest. 

1\1 y father's name is Benjamin, but he 
is not at home, nor mamma neither, they 
are gone for holidays. 

Your father's name is Benjamin, and 
your name Ge9rge : what is the name of 
this town, young gentleman 1 I've forg-ot1' 
'tis, so long since. 

This is Horsham, in Sussex .. 
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The same, the same !-God be praised; 

the colonel said his brother lived in 

Horsham. Here, my dear, take these 

spect~cles; they are as I received them: 

I would not sell them, much as I wanted 

victuals: take them, my dear, and show 

them to your papa when he comes back, 

perhaps he may know them. 

I will: I never saw my uncle, but 

my father has, and g-randpapa.-Call 

here to-morrow, and you shall have more 

bread and cheese. 
I will, my little dear, my worthy, kind 

young friend ! Heaven reward you ! and 

the poor -sailor limped away, praying- for 

his little benefactor. 
George now retired from the gate, and 

took a turn once more in the g·arden 

before it g-rew dark. Well, thought he, 

how have I spent my money ! - profit- 

ably 1 I have bought myself nothing ; 

that poor man has got his supper and a 

bed; that is some advantage to him. I 

E2 
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must pay back the halfpence I borrowed: 
so I will to-morrow. I could eat a piece 
of plwn-pudding now, but Betty would 
think me such a greedy guts to stuff my
self so: she thinks I have eat it all, so 
I'll go to bed to-night without taking my 
bread and milk, and that will make her 
think so the more. I'll keep these spec
tacles for father. On seeing Betty and John 
approaching, he put them in l1is pocket. 

Come, Master George, it is getting 
dark; you have been long enoug·h out; 
and pretty destruction you have made, 
sir, cried the maid; there is my nice china 
mug, that cost I dont know hQw much, 
broke aU to shivers. George laughed. 
So you laug·h, sir, do you, you brazen 
young dog 1 a fine story I have for 
your father ; no sooner is his back 
turned, but smack goes a pane of glass 
and a china mug. 

Ah! bu~ Betty, you promised not to 
t~ll of thP- panf! of glass. 
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But I promised nothing about the 

broken mug, did I 1 
No, said George, gravely, but you won't 

be so ill-natured 1 
I dont know that, cried Betty ; such 

glutting and stuffing all day long, I am 

quite ashamed of you ; you'll want no 

supper this night, however. 

No, Betty, I shan't eat any. 

I thought so : mercy upon me ! a whole 

cheese won't last you a week if you g·o on so. 

What have you done with the strong 

beer and the halfpence I let you have, 

Master George 1 asked John. 

Georg·e laughed, and said, Gone, John. 

What! exclaimed Betty, drink strong 

be~r and borrow money too ! why this is 

worse and worse! Oh, if I have not a fine 

iitory for your papa. 
I dont care if you do tell, said George.

There! there, John, do you hear that 1 

I believe the boy's bewitch'd ;· he is cer

tainly tipsey ; the beer has got in his 
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noddle: ah, you'll have a fine head-ach 
for this in the morning. 

I dont care if I have,. replied he, still 
laughing. 

Well, I never saw the -like: you are 
a sad boy, a sad boy indeed, said Eetty. 

I know I am, but I dont mind that 
neither, cried George, for all you say! 

I am struck all of a heap ! I am mortal 
foundered! Oh! Oh! roared Eetty, pre
tending: to cry, what will poor master and 
mistress say: I would not be in yom· coat 
for the world. 

Well; but, Master George, joking apart, 
said John, it was not right in you to give 
your victua1s, and beer, and money, to any 
idle vagabond that crawls about and begs, 
because he's too lazy to work ; and to 
keep chatting with such low vagrants, 
with their budg·et of made up lies! I 
didn't think you would so degrade 
yourself. ,, 

Wbat ! exclaimed the maid in a seeming-
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passion, to come to me and pretend you 
were hungry, when you had just dined, 
to throw away good victuals and nice 
pudding upon such vermin! here's extra
vagance ! here's waste ! we shall have the 

house beset with beggars ; we shall be 

robbed and murdered in our beds, and 
all along- with you, Master George; and 
then to talk with such, and listen to their 

trumped up lies-of a cock and bull, and 
a roasted soldier : I've no patience ! 

But this was a poor lame sailor. 
Ah ! Master George, you must not 

trust to appearance ; this is a wicked, 

lying world, said John, and for one real 

object, you'll meet twenty impostors: ' 
But the poor man is no impostor, nor 

liar neither: he told me my father's name 
was Benjamin. 

Aye, aye, cried John ; he learned that in -

the neighbourhood, before he begged of 

you. 
Aye ; but how could he know my 
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uncle, that he was a colonel, that he died 
_in France he said 1 and see, he gave me 
these spectacles, to give t9 father: so say
ing, he handed them to John. 

John examined them, and then turning· 

to Betty, whispered her, As I live, the 
very green spectacles· Colonel Freeland, 

my master's brother, woi:e: I remember 
his wearing them very well, though so 
many years since. What a work he made 
when he thought he had lost them one 
day ; they so suited his eyes ; I found 
them in the garden in the grass; it was a 

mercy, I did not tread on them; he made 

me a present of five shillings: if these are 
the same, his name, George Freeland, 

Portsmouth Division, Marines, is engraved 
in full length; see, Betty, there it is, the 
very same! this is lucky; So the man 

gave them to you ; did you not buy them 

of him, did you not give him all your 

silver 1 
Not a shilling ; look here, John : and he 
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told me my uncle left me a great fortune; 

I dont know how much. 
I remember master saying· his brother, 

the colonel, had a good lump of money in 

the funds. I wish I could see this man. 

When I desired him, John, to call 

to-morrow for some more bread and 

cheese, he said he would. 

And if he comes, he shall have a 

welcome, a warm fire, and the best the 

kitchen affords. I am glad, Master 

Georg·e, you have told me this ; for if I 

had caug-ht him hankering about thi 

house any more, I, would have set dogs 

at him. 
Ah! but you won't now, John 1 

No, mercy forbid! if all be true what 

he says, master will do something· for him. 

After I have seen him, I'll ride off to your 

father with the spectacles. 

No, John, I will keep them for father 

myself. 
Next day the poor sailor was at the 
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gate; and the servant man, who was on 
the watch for him, no sooner saw him, 
than with a smile he beckoned him to 
walk down to the kitchen; when he 
drew a chair for him near a g·ood fire, 

· and placed before him cold roast beef, 
hot potatoes, and a large jug of strong 
beer. The poor man, who seeing the 
servant instead of Master George, thought 
he came to drive him away, could now 
scarcely believe his senses, his reception 
was so different from the unfeeling 
frowns and illtreatment he had so long 
experienced. John having enquired his 
adventures, uow questioned him more 
minutely with respect to the colonel : 
and finding him accurate in his account 
and description of his person, began to 
entertain a better opinion of the poor 
man ;-for John was a worthy fellow, 
and had a good heart. He told the 
sailor to make himself easy for a day 
or two, to remain ju Horsham until he 
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informed •his master, who would doubtless 

repay him for the care of the spectacles, 

and the intelligence he had given. 

This day passed nearly as the pre

ceding, only George committed no da

mage. His diet was strictly confined 

to plain bread and milk, cheese, and 

small beer ; nor could Betty entreat 

him. How she would persuade him to 

infringe his father's orders, or break 

his own determination. He got by 

rote a short hymn of Dr. Watts', and 

read his chapter without the smallest 

mistake. He now changed one of his 

three-shilling pieces : with part he pur

chased a couple of pretty toys for hi! 

little brother, and slipped a shilling, 

slily as he thought, into the sailor's hand 

as he left the house. 

Next morning John took a horse, and 

rode off to his master, to inform him 

of the present occurrence. l\'Ir. :Freeland 

deeme<l the intelligence of sufficient im-

F 
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portance to make a strict enquiry. Much 
affected at the account of his brother's· 
death, for he knew he was a prisoner 
of war, he begged to be excused from 
prolonging- his visit, as the news he 
had received of the loss of a beloved and 
oaly brother rendered him at present 
unfit for gay society. His apology was 
politely accepted, with many expressions 
of condolance on the occasion ; and lVIr. 
and l\'lrs. Freeland returned the same 
day with John to Horsham. 

George was quite pleased to see his 
father and mother's arrival: he ran to 
the door when the carriage stopped, his 
eyes dancing with joy. This good father 
witnessed with secret satisfaction the 
contented and cheerful looks of his son. 

After the usual salutations, Mr. Free
land, turning to George, gTavely said, 
How have you employed your time 1 I 
trust I shall hear no complaints of you : 
to expect or hear a good account would 
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be a surprize indeed,-an agreeable one 

I must own ; but that -

If George, said bis mother, bas only 

kept his promise to me, father, I have 

no doubt but you will hear a very good 

account of him. 
I hope it may be so, replied Mr. 

Freeland. 
I have kept my promise to you, 

mamm·a, I would not break it for the 

world, returned George. 

There now, cried :Mrs. Freeland, I 

hope father you are satisfied. 

I must have other assurances of his 

conduct than his own: little boys are 

very apt to g·loss over their neglect, 

and to conceal their pranks and the 

mischief they have committed. 

George now began to sob: I-I dont 

w-,Yish, father, to-to conceal any thing-. . 

Then, . aid bi father, you have done 

no mischief since we were away'?-

I only broke a pane of glass and a 

china pint mug; that's all. 
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Is that all? Is not that mischief enough 
in three days, sir ? 

A_h ! but Betty promi~ed me not to 
tell you, papa, b~cause I told the truth, 
and I dare say she won't; nor John 
neither o( the strong- beer I asked him 
for, and the sixpen'worth of hc\lfpence 
which he lent me. 

Mr. a11d Mrs. Freeland concealed their 
smiles at the boy's simplicity. So, sir, 
you hope to conceal your faults, because 
you think they will not inform against 
you. What have you done with your 
nioney? all gone 1 given it to them, 
to bribe them to sii~~ce, 'is . it not ·so 1 

No, indeed, indeed, father, I have one 
left still ; and he showed it. 

Well, well, continued Mr. Freeland, 
I dare say I shall hear strange things of 
you: to-moiTow, sir, I shall call you to 
a strict account. 

l\'lr. and :Mrs. Freeland now retired; 
be to make further enquiries, by sendini 
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for the sailor, and the mother to the 

nursery, to see little Sam. 

As she entered, Sammy was drawing 

a little cart about the room. See, see, 

mamma, brody, brody Georgy gave 

Sammy dis, and dis, and dis, showing 

her some little toys. Very pretty, I 

declare, said the mother. So, after ca

ressing- the little one, she questioned 

Betty how George behaved, and receiyed 

, the whole news, which highly delighted 

this affectionate parent. 

\Vith what joy, Betty, returned her 

. mistress, shall I acquaint his father of 

this wondeiful and sudden reformation ! 

be will now be a comfort to us both, 

-whereas his disposition was, for many 

months -past, the cause of much anxiety 

and g·rief. We can now look forward 

with the most flatt~ring expectation. 

Indeed, madam, replied Betty, all I 

could say or do, and I confess I did 

tempt him to transgress, I never could 

F 2 
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prevail on him to dhSObey orders : he. has 
not applied one farthing to his own use ; 
and I could not help laughing to see hii 
anxiety and wish to conceal his charity 
for the poor sailor. 

l\'Iy sweet boy! exclaimed the happy 
mother, as she descended to the parlour. 
She there met her husband, and related 
the conversation that passed between her 
and the maid relative to George. The 
father w~s no less rejoiced than his 
a~iable wife; but still resolved to keep 
£ecret the intelligence, and hear, as he 
meant to cross-examine him, the boy's 
own account, and justification of his 
conduct. 

So, sir, said ~fr. Freeland, as George 
entered, you have been making acquaint
ance during our absence ; I cannot com
pliment you on the choice you have 
made, for you picked up one of the 
most shabby looking wretches the streets 
m· road could present; then to borrow 
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money of my servant for the fellow! 

bad you nothing better than plum-pud

ding to treat him with'? 

,v ell, now, cried George, if I dont be 

· even with Betty and John for this! 

My servants did no more than their 

duty in reporting your conduct, pursuant 

to my orders, said his father. 

They are nasty tell-tales, said George. 

They are honest, sir, for they have told 

the truth : are you not ashamed of 

yourself'? 
No, sir, I am not. 
No! to receive presents from such a 

low, dirty vagrant! ·something he had 

stolen ; and to clear himself he will in

form against you ; as a receiver of stolen 

goods you will be taken up, sent to 

prison, and hanged perhaps: this comes 

through keeping bad company. Oh, 

Georg·e ! George ! 
Poor George looked up quite fright-

ened, and burst into tears. 
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WelI, well, as he is so young, the 
judge may have some mercy, and only 
transport him. 

George sobbed aloud. 
His mother now interposed. Come, 

come, father, you are too severe; you 
are accuser, judge, and jury yourself; 
this is not fair; you dont g·ive him an 
opportunity to clear himself. Where 
are those spectacles there is such talk 
about? 

Here, mamma, answered Georg·e. 
l\Irs. Freeland, on examining them, 

· ~ exclaimed, Why, these are your brother, 
the colonel's, glasses, and here's his 
name in full length ! look, l\!Ir. Freeland. 

His father took and examined them, 
and was satisfied they were the same. 
Now, young culprit, not content with 
giving away my victuals · these hard 
times, and money besides, you must ask 
him to come a second time, and a third 

• perhaps, in a week ; I shall expect you 
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will invite him into the parlour, to dine 
with your father and mother. 

Poor George was quite confounded; 
he knew not what to answer: all he 
could say 'was, Indeed, I thought no 
harm; he said be was hungry, and he 
looked very sick and sad, so I gave 
him-

And so you were mean enough to 
take _ these nice silver spectacles, as a 

present from such a poor sick man, and 
not make him a return'? 

He said he broug·ht them from France; 
my uncle gave them to him, to give to 

me, for me to give to you, papa. 
Aye, aye! fine giving and bestowing! 

but I shall send for the fellow, and hear 
what he has to say, apd how far you 
are guilty or not. 

Accordingly Mr. Freeland sent for the 
sailor, who remained in Horsham for the 
purpose. From him he learned every par
ticular of his brother's decease; that the 
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will, which he had signed as a witnessr 

was lodged in the hands of l\'Ionsieur 

Verneuil, of Ades, an eminent notary, 

who likewise had possession of his gold 

watch and silver snuff-box, which he,. 

the notary, as the sailor supposed, kept 
as a security for the expences of his 

interment, which was conducted in a 

more respectable manner tl1an falJs to the 

lot of many officers who are prisoners; 

that the property he died possessed of 

amounted to £3600, in the funds, be~ides 

a handsome house, garden, and ten acres _ 

of land, he had purchased some years 
ago before his capture, and which lay in 
the little town of Havant, near Ports

mouth. 
This was alJ the intelligence he could 

receive from the poor man, who was 

very clear and succinct in his account, 

having read the will himself as it was 

<lrawn up by the colonel: it was trans

lated into French by the interpreter, 
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which, with the original, was lodg·erl with 

the notru:y, while the physician who 

attended took another translated copy, for 

fear of accidents; both of which we1·e 

compared with the English orig·inal. The 

man also informed him, that his brother 

had left him sole executor and guardian 

to the young gentleman, his nephew. 

Haviug handsomely remunerated the 

poor sailor, provid·ed him with decent 

clothing, and paid for an outside place on 

the coach, he told him, as he could read 

and write, to drop him a line, if~ on his 

arrival, he found any delay or difficulty 

in obtaining his prize money, which, he 

said, amounted to upwards of ninety 

pounds, besides his pay 1·unning on while 

on the ship's books: and as the sum was 

a great object in his present distress and 

state of health, Mr. Freeland promised to · 

use his influence for the speedy adjust

ment of the poor fellow's affair~, who left 

his benefactor with tears of gratitud_e, 
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praying that a thousand blessings mig-ht 
attend him, and the dear little gentleman 
his son ; George, who. was present, 
whispered his father, and asked leave to 
shake the sailor by the hand at parting, to 
which his father; with a smile, consented, 
but observed that George had slipped 
something into the man's hand. On 
questioning him, found it was his last and 
only three-shilling piece. . 

Indeed, George, said Mr. Freeland, 
though I approve of your behaviour to 
that poor sailor, your giving away your 
last piece of money was a useless kind 
of extravagance, if not of ostentation ; you 
must have noticed the man's appearance, 
how different he now looks to what he 
did, all in tatters ; I had sufficiently re
warded him already. 

Ah! but, father, I had not; what was a 

~hilling and a few halfpence 'l 
I remember, said J1is father, a little boy. 

one George, who used to be very glad of 
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a shilling to buy cakes, and thought it a 

<leal of money. 
Aye, father, I know whom you mean, 

but I am sure a shilling· nor two would 

not buy cakes enough for the poor sailor; 

he said they were too nice for him, and 

he would have bread and cheese rather 

than all the pudding I could give him; 

so I got such a great lunch: Betty 

thought it was for myself; she called me 

I dont know what, and did so scold; and, 

oh, father ! if you had seen how he did 

eat ! my stars ! how he devoured it all 

up ! and how sick and pale he looked! 

Poor man! but just escaped from 

prison ! no wonder. 

Now, father, if the man had stolen the 

·pectacles, and I was taken to _prison, how 

sick and pale I should look! 

Yon would be glad of bread and cheese · 

then, I believe, George. 

Indeed I should ; I should be so 

hungry : I like bread and cheese very 
G 
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. . w-en ; It Is so- good, after a race in the 
garden ; I eat such a l~rge piece : I would 
rather have it than all the sweet things, 
they make me so dry. 

How long have you thought so 1 
Oh! ever since you were away; I 

never touched them, though Betty asked 
me twenty times, and said I might. 

Indeed! 
, Yes, indeed, papa, I dont care about 
them now; I dont think I'll ever buy 
another tart or cheese-cake, if I had a 
handful of money. 

Then, how would you lay out yo-qr 
money? 

I ~ould buy skipping cord, or tops, or 
marbles-no, I will not buy marbles, I 
should lose them, and the boys so quarrel 
and fight about them ; I would buy 
pictm·es and pretty little books with cuts ; 
and if I saw a poor-

Hold, George ! returned his father; 
thoug·h your kindness to the poor sailor 
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happened not to be misplaced, you are 

too young· to judge who is in distress, 01· 

who is not; all who beg· are not; most 

of them are too lazy to work, and would 

rather thieve, rob, and murder, than earn · 

an honest morsel, procured by bard 

labour ; such deserve to starve: but the 

real and aged cripple, ancl the blind, 

deserve our compassion, and I shall never 

be against your relieving them. 

But bow can I know them, father? 

Ask the opinion of some pe1·son older 

than yourself. 
Ab, but I dont like any body to see me 

give ; it looks so. 
Then wait till you gTow up, and are old 

enough to judg·e. 
0 dear! that will be a long· time first. 

Soon enough to throw away your 

money. 
But I won't throw it a,,·ay when I grow 

a man, and get my uncle's fortune; I'll 

build a large house for poor cripples and 
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blind people, to fill their bellies with ,nice 
bread and cheese, and mi) k, such as I 
have, that's what I will. 

A ye, so you can, George. Mr. Freeland 
derived an heartfelt satisfaction in dis
covering these little tTaits in his son's 
character: had he not evident proof, he 
could not have credited a report so flat
tering, that so short a space of time 
could have worked so great a change in 
his temper and disposition, which, from 
strong symptoms of a selfish impatience 
and negligence, had now become atten
tive, disinterested, and generous; he could 

· 11ot suspect him of artifice, his childish 
simplicity was so apparent; and he re
joiced _that he had adopted the method he 
had used, though undoubtedly it was a 
harsh one, towards a child of such tender 
years. But this provident reflected, that 
the long-er he postponed his plan, the 
more difficult he would fj.nd the execu
tion; and this had determined him. 
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New year's day now approached, and 

George's content and assiduity, instead 

of relaxing, continued to increase. Mr. 

F1·eeland observing this, resolved to 

foreg-o the restrictions he had laid upon 

his son, and by degrees restore him to 

his full confidence and favour. This he 

communicated to the mother, with a 

caution not to let her indulgence appear 

too sudden and apparent; as young as 

George was, the little rogue had discern

ment sufficient, and might take undue 

advantage, rendering a repetition doubly 

irksome, and perhaps unavailing in the 

end. 
The new year was now ushered in 

with the ringing of beUs, and the usual 

hilarity : and it was no sooner lig·ht, than 

Mr. Freeland entered his son's room. 

George had just risen, and was putting·. 

on his clean shirt, having said his 

prayers, washed and combed himself. 

I am g-Iad, sir, to find you up ; you 

0 2 
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begiu the new year welf; and _ a~ yon , 
have turned over a new leaf, I shall obli
terate the past, and trust . the pag·es now 
before you will never more be soiled or 
defaced by your , neglect or misconduct : 
and as encouragement for so promising 
a beginning, I now _ present you with a 
new suit; put them on, an<l come down 
presently, you sha11 this morning break
fast with your mother and me : his 
father then kissed him. George was de
lighted, and he thanked his father with 
tears of joy. 

He was presently dressed, and now he 
descended with a look so cheerful and 
contented, and such happiness diffused 
over his gloomy che~ks, that made his 
countenance naturally handsome, par
ticularly strikjng and attract~ve ; his 
voice partook of the internal pleasure of 
his mind. When_ his parents entered, he 
knelt down before them, to beg forgive
ness for his past misconduct, to entreat 
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their blessing and their prayers to God, 

to strengthen his resolution and pe1·se

verance in amendment. This voluntary 

~ct of his so charmed his good parents, 

-that they instantly raised and embraced 

him, while his e1uaptured mother strained 

J1im with transport to her bosom. 

His father now spoke. You se-e, mo

ther, now before you a boy, w.ho, for die 

first time in his life, has -earned the suit 

he now wears! every suit he formerly 

put on was a present, in the hope of 

seeing- an alteration for the better; it 

was a fruitless expectation ; I therefore 

resolved he -should first earn his clothes 

before he wore them. And so he has, 

mother, by his self-denial and perse

verance in dutiful obedience. Well, sir, 

how do you like them 1 

Better, sir, than any I ever had, said. 

George. 

I suppose the scarlet hits your fancy 1 

No, father, it is not that. 

W11at then 1 
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.They fit me so well; I feel so easy iIY 
them ; I think they become me : I shall 
be so fond of them. -Take care George, let me see no airs 
nor conceit: fine feathers, they say, make 
fine birds ; but fine clothes dont make -
a little boy a bit better, or more respected 
and beloved ; especially if they make 
him proud. 

Ah! but I am proud of these, I knowr 
exclaimed George, strutting about. 

Why are you proud of them, sir 1 
Because, because, they are my firs t 

earnings, father. 
In that respect you may well be proud 

of them; such a pride is laudable. 
And they shan't be the last neither, 

that J, know too; I'll never rest 'till I 
earn another .. 

That's rig·ht, my lad, go on and pros
per ; how long will it be first, think you 1 
Now his father thought his impatience 
would name a lfeek. 

Georg·e paused, and repeated, Hew 
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long·'?- next summer, father, when I conrn 

back from school : that will be a mce 

time. 
And will you have patience to wait 

till then 1 
Oh ! the time will soon skip over; T . 

shall read so, and study my lessons so; 

Aye, indeed! cried ~fr. Freeland. yon 

promise this well. 

Yes, father, and I will perf01·m, tlrnt'~ 

what I will ; and I know you will too, if 

you promise I shall have them. 

I do promise you, George, the han<l

somest that can be made, of whatever 

colour you choose. 

Then I'll have blue, father. 

'1Vhy so 1 
John says, when he put on his li,·e1·y, 

true blue will never fade. · 

And wou'd you put a livery on 1 

Oh no, papa; I wou'd have no yellow 

· cuffs or <'Ollar, nm· yellow waistcoat, but 

~11 blue, with nice gilt buttons. 
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Well, sir, it shall be accQrding to you. 
will and pleasure; an emblem, I hope,. 
that your endeavours will not fade .. 

They now sat down to b_reakfast, and 
his mother poured him out a cup of cho
colate, while his father helped him to a 
hot buttered roll. George received them 
with a modest thankfulness .. 

Well, George, said his mother, is not 
this nicer than mere bread and milk 1 

It is very nice, indeed, man;tma, but 
bread and milk is very nice foo, what I 
get at home. 

Not what you get elsewhere 'f 
George remained silent. 
How is it at your school, sir?- asked 

his father. 
George still continued in silence. 
Not quite so good, I presume.? 
I wont teJl tales, mamma, should I ?' 

I wont be like l\1Iaster Blabb, who told 
his m~mma it was blue milk he got at 
school for breakfast~ 
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And was it George j enquired his 

1nother. 
No, mainma; it was very good milk, 

but not quite so white as ours: but our 

master was in a great passion; he flogged 

Master Blabb, and turned away the 

servant maid : but mind now I said I 

liked it, but not so well as what I drink 

here, hot from the cow. 

It cannot be expected, said Mr. Free

land. ,v ould you grieve much to leave 

your present academy for anothe1· 1 How 

would you like to be near us here in 

Horsham'? 
0 dear! of all things, sir! said Georg·e. 

There is a very excellent academy in 

this town, many years established, kept 

by :Messrs. Thornton : I highly app1·ove 

of their treatment of the pupils, their 

rules and regulations. I never heard · 

the slightest romplaint; on the contrary, 

the highe t commendation, and all the 

boys respect antl love them. 
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Ah ! let me go there, father! you shall 
see what a good boy I'll be. I could 
not be so at Mr. Hanwell's. 

Why not 1 asked his father. 
There was suc,h a set ; Master Drone, 

Master Gorge, l\'1aster Churl, Master 
Tatler, Master Donkey, Master Blabb, 
Master Heavysides, and they so idled 
me: they are so stupid and so ill-natµred ! 
they would never let me alone. 

Why not inform me of this before'/ _ 
I did not think of it. 
I shall remove you from such society. 

Evil communication is contagious. I 
shaH send you to Messrs. Thornton's. 

Thank you, p<tpa; then I shall seQ 
l\faster Reader, Master Conwell, Master 
Wise, Master Goodlad, and Master Cle
verley, all our neighbours, fat~er; I shall 
be quite at home ! 

Not quite, Georg·e; you must sleep and 
board at the academy, and you shall come 
home every Saturday and stay 'till Monday. 
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Oh! that will be so snug! cried George, 

n1bbing his hands. 

I shan't he angry with your associating 

with these last young· gentlemen ; they 

are of a different description. I now 

dont wonder at the slow progress you 

had made, and the bad habits you con

tracted. 

Breakfast being now ended, Mrs. Free

land said, l think, my dear, as George 

has began the new year so well, he will be 

glad to go to church with us this morning. 

0 yes, mamma ! take me with you and 

my papa! 
On their return, George joined Master 

Wise and l\'Iaster Goodlad, who were at 

church with their parents : they were 

very happy to meet, but doubly so when 

he told them his father would send him 

to Mr. Thornton's when school re-com- -_ 

menced :-if they were acquainted before, 

they were now quite intimate; and on 

they walked, hand in hand too-ether, 

H 
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l\'lr. and l\irs. Freeland now entered 
-

into conversation with Mr. Thornton, who 

,vas likewise leaving ch:'1-rch; they told 

him their intention in respect to their son. 

1\1:r. Thornton politely thanked them, and 

assured them · of his unremitting care of 

his education and morals. Of that, sir, 

said the father, I have not the smallest 

doubt; the reputation of your establish

ment is well known, and it is deservedly 

encouraged. I have only to apologize 

for sending my son so far away, when one 

of such superior ad vantages offered so 

near at hand : but by removing the boy to 
a distance, I thought there was less oppor
tunities of his being spoiled byan indulgent 
mother's fondness (you must pardon me, 

:Mrs. :Freeland). Owing to a sudden and 

happy change in his disposition, the cause 
of so wide a separation is now removed; and 

I shall joyfully entrust him to your care. 
Mrs. Goodlad and Mrs. Wise now o~r

took them. So, Mrs. Freeland, said these 
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ladies, our sons, you see, have com

menced playmates already. Yes, returned 

Mrs. Freeland, and I hope their intimacy 

will increase, as there will now be a better 

and more frequent opportunity by their 

becoming schoolfellows. This inte1ligence 

was highly pleasing and satisfactory to 

these ladies, who were women of great 

respectability. 
George and his young· companions 

now ran back, arm in arm, and :Master 

Goodlad, who was the eldest, requested 

permission to take a walk with them be

fore dinner. This was no sooner asked, 

than granted : and Mrs. Freeland added, 

1 think, George, you might ask these 

young gentlemen to drink tea and eat a 

mince pie with you ; and if these ladies 

will honour us ·with their company, at the 

same time, we shall deem it a pa1-ticular 

favour and obligation. The invitation was 

cordially accepted, and away ran the hoy~ 

to enjoy their morniug~s walk. 
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The parties now dispersed to theii- re
spective homes ; and the evening passed 
away in innocent and ratioi:ial amusement, 
by tbe young gentry, to the entertain
ment and gratification of their indulgent 
and worthy parents. 

The l10Iidays soon glided over; George's 
time being properly divided between 
study and exercise, and pc ... ;·mring him
self for his new situation. 

The important morning now arrived; 
George was early dressed in his best, his 
box corded, and every thing in readim~ss. 
Now, George, I am_ ready, said his father,. 
to conduct you to the academy; but 
before you go I will make you a present; 
you wilJ, with this little watch, which I 
now commit to your care, be enabled to 
parcel out your time to advantage: it 
is a very good one ; and by cautiously 
winding it up, and not throwing it about, 
or using it as a plaything, you will be able 
to judge of its value. You see how the 
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day .is portioned out: first into hours ; 

those hours into minutes; so that it will 

remind you, not only that you must not 

waste an hour, but you must be account

able for every minute you mispend. It is 

an important trust I now commit to your 

keeping; very few youths of your age are 

thought capable of so g1·eat and valuable 

a charge, but I have great expectations 

from you; let me entreat you not to 

. disappoint my hopes. I shall expect you 

to produce it every week : if it g-oes 

1·eg-ularly, I shall judg·e of your regu

larity; if, on the contrary, it gets out of 

order, I shall know where the fault lies, 

not in the watch, but in the wearer, and 

that your conduct has been neg·lect

f ul and disorderly. Take it, my boy~ and 
prize it, as you do my favom·, the value 

of your precious time, and the important · 

advantages ansmg from the proper 

management of so gTeat a charg-e. 

George received his father's gift m 
H 2 
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thoughtful, silent gratitude : the lessoll 
he had received wholly engrossed his 
little mind, and he could .find no words 
to express his feelings: with the most 
timid and serious caution, he placed it in 
his fob. 

Having now brought the hero of this 
little history under the immediate eye of 
an intelligent and observing parent, and 
under the tuition of a most able and atten
tive preceptor, we shall leave him for the 
present ; entertaining not the smallest 
doubt of his proving a comfort to his 
parents, and an ornament to whatever 
profession he may hereafter embrace : 
and we heartily wish our young readers 
may have the same good fortune as little 
GEORGE FREELAND. 

END OF MAS'l'ER GEORGE FREELAND. 
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THE PHILANTHROPIST. 

lN a visit made by the late :Mr. Howard. 

the Philantlwopi t, to one of o ir pro

vincial places of confinement, he found 

full employment for his vast and uncon

fined abilities. Already had this glm·ious 

Philanthropist, by hi judicious operations, 

given an air of neatness ancl comfort, not 

only to the g-loomy abodes of sorrow, but 

even to those of infamy; yet he forg·ot 

not a certain di tinctiou in the pecuniary 

advantages attending hi researches and 

amendment . The bite-washed all, 

the health-re to1·ing entilator, and whole

-some food, ere granted indiscriminately; 

but it was only to the claim of unhappy 

debtors that those exclusi e privileges 

vere allowed ; and even the magnitude 
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of his donations were suited to the nature 
of those misfortunes which gave the re
spective sufferers their rights to a be
nevolence so unrestrained, yet so pro
perly apportioned; and in such instances 
the noble dispenser, while they lightened 
his purse, felt how much they increased 
even his temporal felicity. 

Among the latter class of miserables, 
Mr. Howard had one day found the pl~a 
of compassion most powerfully enforced 
by the decent manners and silent dress 
of a female, in whose cadaverous com
plexion, sunken eyes, and fragile figure, 
he traced the effects of accumulated mis
fortunes, and fancied the ravages he be
.held were imputable to a mind too deli
cate to bear the repeated storms of unde
served calamity. Her apartment, since 
the late alterations, was kept in a style 
peculiarly neat; and while, in some, the 
initials of their careless inhabitants(marked 
by a smoaky light) had sullied their 
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new-cleaned ceilings, her's preserved its 
cheerful hue. 

In answer to Mr. Ho ard's enquiries 
respecting this interesting- object, he was 
informed, tlrnt she went thither to assist 
her husband and father, who had been 
confined for several months in a situation 
which soon proved fatal to the old man. 
At this part of the gaoler's harangue he 
was interrupted by the subject of it, ho, 
immediately understanding· the drift of 
his discourse, modestly entreated, that if 
her worthy patron would honour her ·o 
far as to listen to a few simple incidents, 
she might be permitted to tell her own 
story. 

Our generotis countryman, fully under
standing the delicacy which cho e not to 
trust the ignorant and unfeeling with a 
recapitulation by ,·vhich it might be ma
terially injured in the e e o( a di cerniug 
auditor, rearlily agi:eed to the proposition; 
a.nu, au opporttmity soon occurring-, he 
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listened, with a patience that did him 
honour, to a tale of domestic affiiction. 

It is certain, said Mrs.. Melsom, that 
I have no cause to blush at the conse

quences of events which no human fore
sight could oppose with success ; yet, as 
in several of the transactions I have now 
to relate, Prudence, that secondary virtue, 

was too often supplied by an irresistible 

affection, it is to be feared --
}?ear nothing, madam, be cried; but 

remember that you are · talking to a fel
low-creature, who, and he sighed, is 
not more indebted to Prudence than 

yourself, in those incidents which are 

guided by the impulse of the heart. 
You encourage me, sir, replied the 

almost delighted narrator, to unfold the 

early propensities of youth, which origin
ated, as I have reason to think, in the 
unbounded indulgence of my father, 
whose profits as a wealthy citizen enabled 

him to supply all the purposes of female 
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extravagance ; and he took abundant 

care to replenish a purse which ought to 

have been inexhaustible to answer the 

demands 1 was continually in the habit 

of making. To this enor, and I think· 

it was the most culpable I can recollect, 

an opposition was made from a quarter 

whence it was totally unexpected. Ah! 

sir, need I say it came from a husband, 

who, incited by what he saw of a person, 

a disposition, and a fortune not despicable, 

became a successful candidate for my 

hand 1 and soon after our maniage he 

began, by the most delicate and tender 

remonstrances, to attack the foible I have 

mentioned. It was impossible to take 

exceptions at a conduct which had our 

domestic felicity and woddly ad vantage 

for its object; but my dear, mistaken 

parent, who proportioned his calculatiO!].S 

of my happiness to the envy my appear~ 

ance excited, found little consolation in 

the idea that our trade was increasing 
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with our comforts, or that our shop (which 
was that of a goldsmith) glittered with 
every brilliant and valua}?le article that 
affiuence needed, or luxury could fancy. 
Nor could he properly appreciate the 
satisfaction , which arose from the ide::1, 
that, while our Christmas festivities were 
supported with moderation and a decent 
hilarity, we owed none of their delights 
to the unpaid-for rarities of the neces
sitous tradesman, whose bills my husband 
punctually discharged before the com
mencement of a season when the value 
of money advances in proportion to its 
scarcity. However, the course of several 
years' experience not only staggered my 
father's faith in the efficacy of worldly 
pomp and parade, but he began by de
grees to adopt his son-in-law's ideas re
specting a moderate enjoyment of earthly 
gratifications ; and then it was I encou
raged no wish but for the perpetuation 
of our domestic enjoyments, to which the 
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sweet employment of rearing two pro-

mising infants were added. 

Here, indeed, had we rested, all might 

have been well ; but, induced by a hope 

of securing to his beloved grandchildren 

a source of affiuence superior to our 

present possessions, their pateTnal friend 

was tempted to venture a great part of 

his property upon speculation, and in 

the course of three months found himself 

accountable to a merciless creditor for 

the full sum of thirteen thousand pounds; 

nor could he exonerate himself from the 

dreadful burden without unobjectionable 

security. To the off~r my husband im

mediateJy brought forward for that ge

nerous purpose, I could only oppose, 

though with an agonizing· heart, the 

injury our children might sustain, should 

he become answerable for the debt. 

And for whom, Mary, said that affec

tionate being, has this danger been m

nrred 1 
I 
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I understood him, and greatly ac .. 
quiesced in the deed. I will not detain 
your attention on this part. of our history 
any longer, my good sir, than to say, 
tliat the ·security was but a prelude to 
gTeater losses; and my father, by the 
capture of several vessels, which con
tained the remainder of his- fortune, be
came reduced to accept a residence with 
the children he had nearly ruined. Still, 
howevet, we were not unhappy : my 
husband's strict economy, his resignation, 
and constant cheerfulness, in some mea
sure reconciled us to our lot; and I be
lieve the dear parent, whose _mistaken 
kindness had proved so unfortunate, suf
fered more than we did, when he saw us 
deprived of our shop and goods, in con
sequence of a demand upon Mr. Melsom 
for the payment of the important bond. 

However, if ow· sustenance was coarse, 
hunger and exercise gave it unusual 
slveetness; if scanty, we were consoled 
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with the certainty that it was paid for ; 

and it was our joint resolution to support 

our poor father under the calamity which 

threatened even his existence. 

For some months succeeding these 

events, our expectations respecting a 

future support were various and indeter

minable, and every day broug·ht fresh 
I 

perplexities; till one fatal evening de-

cided the fate of a devoted family, the 

remembrance of which, even now, fills 

my heart with recollected anguish ; for, 

oh ! sir, my beloved, my patient husband 

was torn from his sonowing· relations, 

and lodged, without hope of relief, witl1in 

these dreary walls. 

It was impossible to keep this terrible 

circumstance from our father, whose 

agonies were inexpressible, from the 

painful consideration that be had eve~t

ually destroyed the fame, the peace, and 

fortunes of those he best loved ; for Mr. 

Melsom was arrested by a creditor who 
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would not join in the composition to . 
which the rest of them had readily 
agreed. You will of cour,se understand 
that the bond has been fully discharged; 
but, unable to weather the shock of such 
-a demand,_ my hus~and's trade was in-e
parably injured by it; and, to add to our 
-calamity, the dear parent, who never 
beai·d the smallest reproach from either 
-of us, gave himself up to utter despair, 
and we lost him, I fear, by means too 
horrible to dwell upon. 

It was a period to me so big with 
wretchedness, that not all Mr. Melsom's 
well-intended consolations, his pious re
monstrances, and affectionate references 
to the dear children, who wept, uncon
scious of the real cause, could, for a long 
season, overcome the violent agitation of 
my spirits; but necessity, co-operating 
with his energetic representations, at last 
induced me to collect some portion of 
tlrnt fortitude which had enabled me to 
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Temperance being gone, the other now 
became more disorderly than before, and 
although Friendship and Harmony en
deavoured by the most amiable good tem
per, and in the mildest language, to bring 
him to discretion, he nevertheless con
tinued to increase in his folly, at the same 
time mucking and despising all they said. 

Hospitality, for a considerable time, 
witnessed his behaviour in silent regret, 
till at length, justly offended at seeing 
the pleasure of her guests disturbed, she 
called him to or<ler. But the m1govern
able wretch, instead of obeying her, 
loaded her with abuse ; and, presently, to 
fill up the mea ure of his ingratitude, took 
au opportunity of conveying some poison 
into her glass, of which she had no sooner 
<lrnnk, than she fell dead upon the floor. 
Friendship and Harmony, perceiving the 
fate of their beloved hostess, rose from 
their seats, in grief mingled with abhor .. 
rence, and left the company. 
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They had no sooner departed than 
Intemperance, elated at his success, reeled 
into the vacant chair, of Harmony, and 
giving a signal, on which he had previously 
agreed, there instantly rushed into the 
room a lawless band of his own composing, 
the chief of whom were Riot and In
<l.ecency. And now all was noise, discord, 
and confusion. 

But Intemperance did not long enjoy 
his triumph ; for his wild as~ociates, de
sp1smg every controul, treacherously 
seized him, dragg·ed him from his chair, 
and beating him most urimercifully, cast 
him into the street, where he lay, covered 
with wounds and dirt, till the· following· 
mornmg. 

In the morning Justice passed by, 
accompanied by Pity. The latter no 
sooner beheld the deplorable object than 
she wept spontaneously, and proposed 
that they should take him home and 
11urse him till he recovered. But Justice, 
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with her usual caution, learning the 
particulars of the case from the by
standers, turned to the culprit, and, with 
a severe look, and awful voice, Wretch, 
said she, thy own wantonness hath 
brought thee to this plight; thy insatia, ., 
appetite hath despised controul ; thou 
hast poisoned the fairest virtue of the 
sons of man, and Friendship and Harmony 
have fled thy bated presence. Take then 
thy merited reward, and live, a reproach 
to thyself and example to others. I con
sign thee as a perpetual slave to Shame 
and Disease ! The mandate of Justice 
was instantly executed, and the degene
rate Intemperance was sold to those in
exorable tyrants, with whom he lingered 
out a miserable existence. 

Fl IS. 

J. Arlis~, 1>rinter, 75, Watling Street. 
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WHITTINGHAM AND ARLISS, 
' 

:Watnnozter JRotu, 1£on'tf on, 

HAVE RECENTLY PUBLISHED THE FOLLOWING BOOKS, 

Which are printed in a superior manner, and embellished with 

wood cuts and engraviugs by the first artist6. 

PRICE THRF.EPENCE. 

1. The History of Jowler · and Keeper, two 
Dogs. An amusing Tale. Embellished with neat 
wood engraving·s, 

2. The Diverting Story of Little Red Riding 
Hood: al o, The Lamb. ,vith many beautiful wood 
engraving·s. 

3. The Parents' Gift to a Dutiful Child ; or, 
Choice Amusement for the Lovers of Learning. With 
several beautiful engravings on wood. 

4. The Aviary ; or, an Introduction to the 
Natural History of Birds. Ornamented with neat 
·wood engraving·s. 

5. The Menagerie ; or, an Introduction to the 
ratural Hi tory of Beasts, Embellished with nu

merou beautiful wood cuts. 

6. The Panorama of Pleasure and Instruction ; 
or, Select Piece to entertain Youth . Prose and 
Verse . Embelli lled with neat wood_ engra'\'ings . 

7. The Youthful Mirror; or, Choice Stories 
for the Juvenile 1\Iind. With 111a11y beautiful wood 
engravings. 
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8. The Intelligent Primer; or, New Instructor: 
consisting of Select Lessons, made Easy and Pleasant, 
for Youth of both Sexes. Ornamented with new and 
beautiful wood engravings. 

9. The Hunting in Chevy Chase. An Ancient 
Ba,llad. By Richard Sheale. With numerous hand
sobie wood engravings. 

10. The Adventures of Cinderella and her 
Glass Slippers. Decorated with a variety of beautiful 
wood engravings. 

11. The Cries of London, as they are exhi
bited in the Streets of the Metropolis. With twenty 
humorous prints of the most eccentric characters. 

" Come view the Wonders of our town, 
And hear the Cries of great renown." 

12. Twelfth Night : a Selection of Amusing 
Tales to Enliven the Understanding of Youth, in 
Prose and Verse. With numerous elegant wood cuts. 

13. The Collects, for Sundays and Holidays 
throughout the Year; with a Form of Prayer, for 
Morning and Evening; for tbe Use of Families and 
Private Persons: taken from the Book of Common 
Prayer. 

PRICE SIXPENCE. 

I. The English Hermit ; or, the Adventures 
of Philip Quarll, who was discovered by Mr. Dor
rington on an Uninhabited Island. With fine wood 
engravings. 

2. The Adventures and Surprising Life of 
Robinson Crusoe, who lived Twenty-eight Years on 
an Uninhabited Island. With beautiful wood cuts. 

3. Cinderella; or, the Little Glass Slipper. A 
Fairy Tale. From the French of M. Penault. Ent
bellished with beautiful engraviugs. 
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4. Farmer Mendland, the Contented Cot
tager; or, Lessons from Nature . A new edition, with 
appropriate en~ravings ou wood. 

" He looked through Nature up to Nature's God." 

5. The History of Goody Two-Shoes and her 
Brother Tommy. With handsome wood cuts. 

6 . The History of Sinbad the Sailor; contain
ing· an Account of his Voyag·es . With embell ishments. 

7. Pleasures of Winter; or, Fire-Side Com
forts: exemplifierl in the History of Mr. Clarke and 
Fami ly . With beautiful eng-raviug·s on wood. 

8. Village Annals; containing the History of 
Austerus aud Humanus . A Sympathetic Tale. With 
appropriate engravings on wood. 

9. Ali Baba; or, the Forty Thieves. An 
Arabian Tale. With fine embellishments on wood. 

10. The Two Cottag·es ; or, the Contrast. 
By l\Iiss Elizabeth An\l'e Smythe, Author of" Orphan 
Henry," " Mary the Begg·ar," &c. &c. With embe l
lishments on wood. 

11 . The History of the Children in the Wood. 
Embellished with handsome engravings . 

12. The Renowned History of Jack and the 
Giants. A Dew edition, ornamented with beautiful 
wood eugraving·s. 

13. George Hervey ; or, the Reward of 
Virtue . A Rustic Tale. Embellished with neat en
gravings on wood. 

PRICE O , E SH ILLING. 

Handsomely half-bound witli mo1vcco paper. 

I . The Hi tory of Mary Queen of Scots, who 
was Beheaded in the ineteentb Year of her Capti
vity. W ith a portrait. 
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2~ The Casket; or, Memoirs of Miss Leonora 
Selwyn. Illustrated with engravings. 

3. The Childrens' Friend; or, Tales of In
struction aud Truth. With eight engravings on wood. 

4. Pathetic Poetry for Youth ; calculated to 
awaken the Sympathetic Affections. By Mrs. Charlton. 

'' Affection! thou soother of care, 
\Vithout thee unfriended we rove; 

Thou can'st make e·en tue desert look fair, 
And thy voice is the voice of the dove. 

'' 'Mid the anguish that preys on the breast, 
AnJ the storms of mortality's state, 

What shal l lull the affiicted to rest, 
But the joys that on sympathy wait1" 

5. Pamela; or, Virtue Rewarded. From the 
Original of Samuel Richardson, Esq. Embellished 
with six engraving·s on wood. 

6. The Pleasures of London ; descriptive of 
all the Places of Public Amusement in the Metropolis. 
With a representation of each . 

7. Juvenile Friendship; exemplified in the 
Memoirs of Emily and Annette: to which are added, 
Felix and Oliver, &c. Embellished with elegant 
wood engravings. 

8. The Surprising and Singular Adventures of 
a Hen, as related by herself to her fami ly of Chickens. 
With beautiful embellishments. 

9. The History of Mary the Beg·gar. By 
Miss Elizabeth Anne Smythe. With beautiful plates. 

10. Orphan Henry; or, the Sure Road to 
Wealth and Happiness. By .Miss Elizabeth Anue 
Smythe. With fine engravings on wood. 

11. The Village School : containing- the Histo
ries of Mrs. Bell and her Scholars. Ornamented with 
fine wood engravings. 
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12. Juvenile Annals; or, the Amusement of 
Edward and Emma. By Lucy Watkins. 

13. The Parents' Present to their Happy 
Family: containing the Poems of My Father, Mother, 
Brother, and Sister. In imitation of Cowper's Mary. 
Embellished with fifty fine engravings. 

14. The Cries of London, taken from the 
Original Characters, as they now appear. 

• 15. The History of the Unfortunate Lady 
Jane Grey, and Lord Guildford Dudley. Portrait. 

16. The History of Little Jack. By the 
Author of Sandford and Merton. Adorned with cuts. 

17. Sir Hornbook ; or, Childe Launcelot's 
Expedition : a Grammatico-Allegorical Ballad. Se
cond Edition. With eight plates . 

PRICE ONE SIIILLI G A ND SIXPENCE. 

1. Arliss' Hieroglyphical Bible. With four 
hundred embellishments on wood. 

2. The Childrens' Miscellany. Adorned with 
fine cuts. 

" Bid him, besi<les, his daily pains employ, 
To form the tender manners of the boy; 
And work him, like a waxen babe, with art, 
To perfect symmetry in every part." Dryden. 

3. The Garland : a collection of Poems, chiefly 
upon Domestic Subjects. Beautiful frontispiece . 

4. The Floweret: containing Henry and Emma, 
by Matthew Prior ; the School Mistress, by William 
Shenstone ; and the Dying egro, by Thomas Day. 
Embellished with a beautiful engraving. 

5. Sir Hornbook ; or, Childe Launcelot's Ex
pedition. A Grammatico-Alleg·orical Ballad. Second 
Edition. With eight coloured plates. 
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6. The Irish Girl. A Relig·ious Tale. By 
the Author of " Creleb's Married." Frontispiece. 

7. The Owl's Boarding School; with a par
ticular Account of the Grand Breaking-up, and the 
Tragedy performed by the Scholars. Illustrated with 
elegap.t coloured engravings. By a Lady, Author of 
several well-received juvenile productions. 

8. The Adventures of Timothy Thoughtless ; 
or, the Misfortunes of a Little Boy who ran away 
from Boarding· School. By G. Walker. With plates . 

H. Devout Exercises of the Heart, in Medi
tation and Soliloquy, Prayer and Praise. By the late 
Pious and Ingenious Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe. To 
which is prefixed, Memoirs of the Author. With 
a Portrait. Reviewed and Published at her request, 
py_I. Watts, D.D. 

10. Belisarius. A · Tale. By Marrnontel. 
Vignette title. 

11. The Rise and ProgTess of Religion in the 
Soul : illustrated in a course of Serious and Practical 
Addresses; w ith a Devout Meditation of Prayer added 
to each Chapter. A 'new edition. To which is pre
fixed, the Life of the Author. 

12. The History of Master George Freeland ; 
or, How to Spend your Time. With a beautiful 
frontispiece. By William Francis Sullivan, A-. M., 
Author of" Early Habits." 

13. The History of Jacob. A Scripture Nar
rative; in Verse. Fart I. coloured plates. 

14. Ditto, Part II. 
15. The Temple of Fancy ; or, Choice Rid

dles, Enigmas, Charades, and Conundrums, calculated 
to amuse the minds and enliven the fancy of Youth. 
With numerous beautiful wood engraving·s. 
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16. The Cavern; or, the Two Sisters. Tran
slattd from the French, by Miss E. Smythe. An 
interesting Tale. With a beautiful frontispiece. 

I . Twenty-six Choice Poetical Extracts, se
·1ected from celebrated Authors, and printed from 
copper-plates, engraved expressly for the '1\7ork, each 
embellished with a beautiful viguette, illustrative of 
the subject. Price 2 . hall-bound. 

2. The Warren Family; or, Scenes at Home. 
By S. ·w., Author of" A Puzzle for a Curious Girl;" 
"A Visit to a Farm-Hou e ;" &c. &c. Embellished 
with four copper-plates. Second Edition. Price 2s . 
half-bound. 

3. Early Habits; or, the Powerful Effects of 
Attention and Neglect: exemplified in the History of 
:i\-Ia ters Thoma Towardley -and Lawrence Lacey. 
'\'Vritten for the improvement of the ri iug generation . 
By William Francis Sullivan, A M., Teacher of Elo
cution aud Belles Lettres. WiC:b a beautiful frontis
piece. Price '2 . half-bound. 

4. Sacred Drama~. Chiefly intended for 
Young· Per on . The Subjects take11 from the Bible. 
By Hannah More. To which is prefixed, A short 
:Memoir of bet· Life, 1Vritino- , &c. In a neat cabinet 
ize, and embelli hcd with six illu trative cut ·, and 

a portrait. Price 2 . 6d. extra boards; or iu a variety 
of neat and elegant bindings. 

5. E ays on Various Subjects. Principally 
designed for Young· Ladie . By Hannah Mort- . A 
new Edition; with a ,Iemoir of the Author. Printed 
uniform with the above, and embellished with a 
frontispiece. Price 2s. 6d. extrn boards. 

6. Infancy. A Poem. By Thomas Brock, A.31.,. 
Foolscap 8vo. Price 3s. boards. 
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7. Memoirs of the Life and Writings of the 
late William Cowper, Esq. A new Edition. Revised, 

corrected, and recommended, by the Rev. S. Greatheed, 

F.S.A. With an orig·inal Poem, never before pub

lished. Neat pocket size. Price 2,s. 6d. boards. 

8. Prayers and Meditations, composed by 
Samuel Johnson, LL.D. and published from his 

Manuscripts, by George Strahan, A.M. Price 3s. 

extra boarrls . 

9. The Vicar of Wakefield. A Tale. By 
Oliver Goldsmith. Superbly embellished with en

gravings from designs by Thurston. Price, in small 

8vo. extra boards, 7s . 

N. B. A few Copies, elegantly printed on large 

Paper, Price 10s. 6d. extra boards. 

10. Night Thoughts, and a Paraphrase on Pa1:t 
of the Book of Job. By Edward Young, D.D. With 

a Life of the Author, by Dr. Johnson. In one hand

some volume, 8vo. Price 12s. boards, with a vignette 

title page, and a portrait engraved by Schiavonetti. 

11. The Poetical vVorks of Isaac Watts, D.D. 
With a beautiful fronti spiece and vignette, engraved 

by Warren, from drawings by Mr. Westall , of the 

Royal Academy. One neat pocket volume. Price 3s. 6d. 

12. Lessons for the Use of Families, for every 
Day in the Y~ar; extracted from the Holy Scriptures, 

with appropriate Hymns. By the Rev. Hugh Worth

ino-ton, late· Pastor of Salter's-Hall Meeting, in the 

City. One volume, 4to. Price ll, ls. boards. 

13. Bacon's Essays. A neat Cabinet Edition. 

Price 2s. 6d. extra boards. 

14. Original Stories from Real Life : with 
Conversations, calculated to regulate the Affections, 

and form the Mind to Truth and Goodness. Price 

2s. 6d. half-bound. 
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15. The ~hipwreck. A Poem. Ey ,villiam 
Falconer . ,vith engraved vig·nette. Pric-e, in ·small 
8vo. extra boards, 4s. 

16. The Life and Adventures of Robinson 
Cl'Usoe; with an Account of his Travels rouud Three 
Pa1·ts of the Globe. Originally written by Daniel de 
Foe, Esq. Embellished with a series of beautiful 
wood cuts, desig·ned and engraved by Clennell, and 
finely printed in 2 pocket volumes. Price 12s. exti-a bds. 

17. The New Academic Speaker; consisting 
of various Selections, applicahle to every Clas · of 
Public Speaking, and methodically arranged, for the 
Use of Schools and Academies. To which is prefixed, 
A Di seJ·tation on Action and Pronunciation. By 
J. H. Rice, LL.D. Pl'ice 5s . bound. 

18. The Biographical Exemplar ; comprising· 
Memoirs of Persons who have risen to Eminence, by 
Industry and Perseverance' in the beneficial Occu
pations of Life. Principally desig·necl fo1· the Incite
ment and improvement of Youth. In one volume, 
l2mo. Price 6s. boards. 

19. A Father's Instrnctions ; adapted to <lif
fere11t Periods of Life, from Youth to l\la.turity; aud 
designed to p1·omote the Love of Virtue, a Taste for 
Knowledge, and attentive Obse1·vation of the Works 
of Nature. In three parts. By Thomas Percival, 
M. D. Price 6s. boa1·d ; 7s. h:.tl f-bound. 

20. Conver ati.ons; chiefly on Subjerts of 
atural Hi tory, fot· the Use or Young Persons. By 

Charlotte Smith. 2 vol . Price 7 .. half-bound. 

21. A atural History of Birds, intended 
chiefly for Young Persons. By Charlotte Smith . Jn 
2 vols . ,vith numerou plate . Price 7s. half-bound. 

22. The History of Sandfoxd and l\Ierton. By 
Thomas Day, Esq. 3 vols. 12mo. Price 9i:. hoaros; 
IDs. 6d. hal~bound: 
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23 . .lEsop's Fables. Finely printed in small 
Svo. with 111 wood cuts, after designs by Thurston. 

Price 10s. extra boards. 

24. Another Edition of lEsop's Fables, printed 
in royal 32mo. and adorned as above. Price 3s.6d. bds. 

25. The Fables of John Gay, with ninety 
wood cuts. Printed and embellished in the same 

style. Price 9s. boards. 

26. Another Edition of Gay's Fables, in 
royal 32mo. and embellished with eighty cuts. , Price 

3s. 6d. boards. 

27. Fabulous Histories; designed for the In
struction of Children respecting their Treatment of 

Animals. By Mrs. Trimmer. Embellished with wood 

cuts. Two volumes in one. Price 5s. half-bound. 

28. lnsh·uctive Narratives from Real Life; or, 
a Father's Advice to his Daughter. Price 6s. boards. 

29. The Village Curate. A Poem. By the 
Rev. James Hurdis, D .D. late Fellow of Mag·dalen 

College, and Professor of Poetry to the University of 

Oxford. In one vol. small Svo. Price 5s. boards. 

30. A Father's Legacy to his Daughters. 
Pointing out that conduct through life, which will 

render them amiable, respectable, and happy. By the 

late Dr. Greg·ory. Small Svo. Price 4s. extra boards. 

31. The Panora111a of Wit. Exhibiting at 
one view the choicest Epigrams in the English Lan

guage. Beautifully, printed iu a miniatur~ volume, 

with an eugraving. Price 4s. boards. 

32. The History of Nomjahad. By Mrs. F. 
Sheridan. With a vignette. Price 3s.-6d. boards. 

33. The History of Rasselas, Prince of 
Abyssini a. A Tale. By Samuel Johnso.J., LL.D. 

With a beautiful vignette. Price 3s. 6d. boards. 
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34. The History of the Old and New Testa
ments, in heroic Verse. By the Rev. Samuel Wesley, 
A.l\lI. In 3 vols. Price 13s. 6d. extra boa.i:ds. Beau
tifully rnustrated with 300 embellishments. 

Feeliug the vast importance of an early inculcation of those lead
ing events connected with the Holy Bible, great expense and pains 
have been bestowetl, in order to render this Publication not less 
attractive than meful. Every one probably will recollect the manner 
-in wl1ich Emhlematical Representations affected him in early life; 
and bow much of their impr~ssions bas survived the lapse of years, 
and served to remind hiru of circumstances which had otherwise 
been effaced from the memory. The present volumes, therefore, 
are especially calculated both to attract and attach the youthful 
mind, as they are embellished with upwards of 300 engravings, illus
trative of the principal transactions whicil are l'ecorded by the 
inspired pen. 

35. The Life of our blessed Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Samuel Wesley, A.M. In 
2 vol . Price 8s. extra boards. Embellished with 
sixty-one engraviugs. 

The above ,vork is particularly submitted to the attention of 
Juvenile Christian~, as it will Le found peculiarly useful in Families 
and Schools. 

36. The History of the Holy Bible. At
tempted in an easy Style of Versification, and in
cluding a concise Relation of the Sacred History, for 
the space of above Four Thousand Years. By John 
Fell owes. In 2 vols.; with upwards of 100- wood cuts. 
Price 10s. extra boards. 

37. Emblems, Divine and Moral. By Francis 
Quarles. ·with seventy-eig·ht illustrative cuts. Printed 
in one beautiful miniature volume. Price 6s. ex. bds. 

38. The School of the Heart; or, the Heart 
of itself gone away from God ; brought back again 
to him; and instructed by him. With the Learning 'of 
the Heart; and Hieroglyphics of the Life of Man. By 
Francis Quarles. Embellished with sixty-four en
gravings on wood, and printed in the same size and 
style of beauty as the Emblems. Price 5s. boards. 

3U. The Hieroglyphics of the Life of l\tJan. 
By the same Author. Price 1s . sewed. 
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40. The Christian's· Pattern ; 01•, a Treatise of 
the Imitation of Jesus Christ. lu Four Books. Writtes 
originally in Latin by Thomas-a-Kempis; now tran
slated into English. To which are added, Meditations 

. a11d Prayers, for Families and Sick Persons. By 
Georg·e Stanhope, D.D. Dean of Canterbury. Price 4s. 
boards; or, on fine paper, price 5s. boards. 

41. S'elf-Knowfedge ; a Treatise, showing the 
Nature a-nd Benefit of that important Science, and the 
Way to attain ft. Intermixed with various Reflections 
and Obs.enations on Human Nature. ByJobn Mason, 
A. M. In one vol. 8vo. Price 8s. 6.d. boards. 

N.B. A neat Pocket Edition is also jus t printed, 
Price 2s. 6d. boards. 

42. The Poetical w·orks of ,~r. Colfins. With 
a Life of the , Author, by Dr. Johnson; anrl Observa
tions by John Langhorne. Embellished with a beau
tiful engraving·, from a design by A. Westall, R.A. 

-Small Svo. Price 5s. boards. 
43. A Narrat-ive of the Voyag·es round the 

World, performed by Captain James Cook. The 
·First, in the Years 1768, 1769, 1770, and 1771. The 
Second, in the Years 1772, 1773, 1774, and 1775. The 

· Third, in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778, and 1779. With 
an Account of his Life dmiug· tbe previous and inte1•
vening Periods. By A,ndrew Kippis, D.D. F.R.S. 
and S.A. Neatly pd~ted i1,1 two cabinet volumes. 
frlce 8s. qoards, · 

Several Editions of WATTS' PsALiUS and HY~IN iJ,, 
·printed by Whittingham, may be had iu a variety of 
common and elegant Biudings. 

A large Assortment of BIBLES, TESTAl\JENTS, and 
COMM.ON PitAYER BooKs, in various neat and elegant 
Bin<lings.-Likewise SCHOOL BooKs, and BooK S for 
CHILDREN, of every Description . 
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